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CLABBY AND GIBBONS MUST FIGHT FOR MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE

JIMMY CLABBY MIKE GIBBONS

Here are the best two middleweight fighters in the world, Jimmy Clabby of Hammond, Ind., and Mike Gib-
bons of St. Paul. They must come together before the middleweight cha mpionshlp may be established, and
the winner will be the best in the world. He will certainly hold the titl eof champion of America.

It is doubtful if there ever were two better middleweight boxers. "Kid*,~McCoy says that Clabby is the equal
of Tommy Ryan at his best, and it I s admitted Gibbons is one of the greatest boxers the world has known.
Neither is as much of a fighter as Bob Fitzsimmons when he held the mi ddleweight title, nor Sam Langford
in the days when Sam could make 158 pounds, but it is doubtful if any man of this division ever equalled
them as boxers. Gibbons, who has been accused of trying to sidestep Clab by, said Thanksgiving Day he would
meet the Hammond man either in Milwaukee or New York. It depended on the club which could give the
largest purse. Unfortunately for the lovers of pugilism the cities where t he largest purses could be given for
this contest permit only ten rounds. A championship ought not to be fought under such conditions. With no
decision no championship can be settled without a knockout. When the women of California voted fighting
out of that State, where twenty-round championship bouts went to a decision, they made it almost impossible
to hold championship fights.

Schools Prepare For Basketball;
Tech High Squad Already Busy

Central Will Be in the Game With a Fast Team; Class Con-
tests to Be a Feature

Scholastic basketball will open in
two weeks when the Tech high school
five will meet a team made up of
alumni players. The games at home,
as in the past, will be played in the
Tech gymnasium. Percy L. Grubb,
athletic director, will again be in
charge and he is now arranging a
schedule. The team will be picked lat-
er in the week, or early next week.

At present twenty-five candidates

are practicing daily in the gymna-
sium.

Central high school will also have
a team, but the Blue and Gray may
not get into the game in real earnest
until after the holidays. Class games
will be arranged as in the past andunusual interest is being manifested in
the sport this year at Central. Candi-
dates for-- the various teams will get
busy this week.

ALL-STAR ELEVENS
FROM EASTAND WEST

Pittsburgh Writer Makes Selections
That Look Like Winners;

Hazard in the Lead

Football experts have been a trifle

\u25a0low this season in picking all-star
taams. Some selections have been

made in the West, but they were all

Western selections. The Pittsburgh
Sun came out yesterday with three

selections, each of which look good

to many football enthusiasts and close
observers of the game.

The Sun selections are from all over
the United States and by James J.
Long, one of the ablest sporting writ-
ers of to-day. He is an authority on
football. The selections follow:

First Team
Hardwick, Harvard End
Ballin, Princeton Taokle
Pennock, Harvard Guard
McEwan, West Point Center
Spears, Dartmouth Guard
Patterson, W. and J Tackle
O'Hern, Cornell End
Barrett, Cornell Quarterback
Mahan, Harvard Halfback
Maulbetsch, Michigan Halfback
LeGore, Yale Fullback

Second Team
Merrllot, West Point End
Talbott, Yale Tackle
Chapman, Illinois Guard
Des Jardlen, Chicago Center
Conroy, Yale Guard
Trumbull, Harvard Tackle
Brann, Yale End
Ghee, Dartmouth Quarterback
Spiegel, W. and J Halfback
Fleming, W. and J Halfback
Solon, Minnesota Fullback

Third Team
Cherry, Ohio State End
Halligan, Nebraska Tackle
Meacham, Wisconsin Guard
Peck, Pittsburgh Center
Routh, Purdue Guard
Rlemann, Michigan Tackle
Bovlll, W. and J End
Hughitt, Michigan Quarterback
Bradlee, Harvard Halfback
Cahall, Lehigh Halfback
Francke, Harvard Fullback
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Mr. Contractor
And Builder

What's the use of plac-
ing lumber on your job
several days before you
actually need it

This is not necessary
when you do business
with us.

We have a large stock
always on hand and we
make prompt deliveries.
You see we own over 100
horses and many wagons.

There is no delay when
we get your orders.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE t

Forster and Cowden

???/

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
5:03. *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
Hale, Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:60, *11:53 a. m.
?3:40, 5:32, »7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsbuxg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18, 3;27
6:30, 9:30 a. in.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:53 a. m.. 2:13, *3:40. 5:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Bunday. H. A. RIDDLE.J. H. TONCE. G. p. a

Hard Fight For Welsh
When He Meets Shugrue

Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 2.?With the possi-

ble exceptibn of Charley White,
Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham-

pion .will face the strongest opponent

he has met since he won the title from
Willie Ritchie, In London, last sum-

mer, when he enters the ring against
Joe Shugrue at Madison Square Gar-
den to-night.

Shugrue, who recently returned
from a most successful campaign in
Australia, is regarded seriously as a
championship possibility, .and, while
It Is impromable that he will knock
Welsh out in their coming bout and
thereby ascend to the lightweight
throne, the bout will furnish an ex-
cellent line upon the New Jersey
fighter as a titular prospect.

EDUCATIONAL

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

ENROLL ANY MONDAY
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

15 S. MARKET SQUARE
HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

i Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Business Locali

KELLBERG DOESN'T CARE
If the sun never shines. He can take
pictures Df the finest kind with the
aid of the new powerful light that Is
as efficient as sunshine in producing
the best results. Sittings every day
up to 6 o'clock. Ample facilities for

Christmas deliveries, but "procrasti-
nation is the thief of time," so do
not delay but arrange for appoint-
ments now to be assured of Christ-
mas deliveries. Kellberg Studio. 302
Market street.

Merchants A Miner* Traui. Ci,

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

JACKSONVILLE and return 933.80
SAVANNAH and return *1:5.00

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Staterooms do luxe. Baths. Wlrelusa
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
W. P. TURNER. G. P. A.. Baltimore. HI.

SS-cffiSP* REPAIRING
?r adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or

repollahlng, take it to

SPRINGER?jy£| ,S£g LE

J. 2M MARI&EX MX B«U Phone

Brickley Wants a Job;
Would Like to Be a Coach

Special to The Telegraph

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2.?Captain

Brickley, of Harvard's champion foot-

ball team, is out for a berth as foot-
ball coach in some college in or near

New York, in which city he plans to

start in business after his graduation

in June.
"It Is my present plan and hope to

coach next Fall, but not at Harvard,"
,said Brickley.

"I Intend to work In New York after
graduation. It would be preferable,
then, to coach a team within reason-
able distance of that city. It is my
Idea that it would be foolish to accept
a one-year contract as a football
coach. In one year I could not do
justice to myself nor to the team I
coached. It would not be fair for any
of the parties concerned to attempt to
build up a winning combination in one
year.

"I consider that my value as a coach
would come from my long connection
with the Haughton system of football
as taught at Harvard, not from any In-
dividual ability as a player."

BASKETBALL AT MIDDLETOWN

In the Middletown basketball Lea-
gue series the Union five won from the
Kescue team, score 47 to 7. The Win-
croft team lost to Car Shops, score 36
to 15.

During the second game, Baum-
bach of the Car Shop team was thrown
against a door and badly Injured. He
will be out of the game for some-
time.

SPORTSMEN IIOLl)MEETING

Members of the board of directors
of the United Sportsmen's Association
met here yesterday and transacted
routine business. Opposition to David
Pritchard of Scranton, as president,
was discussed, but no action taken.
The meeting was held at Hotel Colum-
Juu.

McCord Will Captain
Independent Tossers

Enroute to Lancaster last night
members of the Independent Basket-
ball Association elected "Ike" McCord
captain of the team. McCord last sea-
son was coach at Central High School.
He has long been recognized as one
of Harrisburg's basketball stars. He
is also well and favorably known
throughout the State.

At Lancaster last night the Inde-
pendents lost to Lancaster AU-Schol
astics, score 36 to 23. The game
was interesting. Harrisburg lackediij good shooting.

Leo Houck, the Lancaster middle-
weight, flayed with Lancaster and
put up a good game. The line-up
and summary follows:

Independents (23). Lancaster (36)
Ford P Houck
McCord P. Brown
M. Yoder C Ranck
Arthur G Todd
McConnell G Shaub

Field goals, McConnell, 4; Houck,
4; Brown, 3; Ranck, 2; Arthur. 2;
Todd, 2; M. Yoder, Wholsen. Poul
goals, Ranck, 12; McCord, 9. Sub-
stitutions, Lancaster, Wholsen for
Todd. Referee, Stein, Franklin and
Marshall; scorer, Hammond;-time of
halves, 20 minutes.

DEAN WINS THIRD MATCH
In the Harrisburg billiard tourna-

ment association series at Holtzman's
last night, W. G. Dean won from A.
C. Carmichael, score 100 to 87. This
was Dean's third vitftory. Carmichael
made a run of 23 points. The match
to-night will be between W. A. Ken-
nedy and C. S. Gouat. Another large
gallery of spectator watched last
night's match game.

DIAMONDS NRVEB
Wear out, get old or out of style. We
buy our diamonds from headquarters
and can save you money on the pur-
chase price.

H. C. Claater,
Gems, Jewels, Silverware,

302 Market Street.
Adverti«»meat<

GUS ZIEGLER FAVORS
FOOTBALL CHANGES

Former Penn Star Wants New In-
terference Provisions; Tells

About Forward Pass

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Dec. 2. ?Changes in

football rules will come up for dis-
cussion soon after the Christmas holi-
days. A general opinion prevails that

the committee on rules will have very

little to do.
Gus Zelgler, a former Penn star,

and late coach of the University of

West Virginia, says changes must
come and will offer suggestions to the
experts.

"My players found it quite difficult
to interpret the rules, especially those

I governing the forward pass. They
are not at all clear and officials ruled
differently in every game. In one
contest the ball was knocked out of
the passer's hand just as he drew his
arm back to throw it. The pigskin
did not travel forward and was re-

covered by one of my men, who made
a touchdown. The piay was called
back, and the official called it an in-
completed forward pass. On the fol-
lowing Saturday a pass was blocked
before the ball crossed the line of
scrimmage, and it was ruled a fum-
ble. The definition of a forward pass
should be made more clear next year,
so as to give the officials and players
a chance to know what they are do-
ing.

"Another rule that needs doctoring
is the one which allows interference
on the part of the passer's side before
the ball Is passed. The rule reads
that 'there shall be no interference
after the ball has been passed,' and
many complications have arisen be-
cause of the play. One team would
send the linemen out to get the defen-
sive backs, and block them off until a
man on the passer's side got the ball.
These linemen sometimes would run
into the backfleld men, but more often
would stand In front of them. If the
man on the defense ran forward he
would crash into an opponent. That
is interference, pure and simple, but
few penalties were given on the play.

"It is almost Impossible, in these
days, to interfere before the ball is
passed. A couple of years ago the
passer could run back and forth be-
hind his own line before he tossed the
ball, but he cannot do it now. The
players are taught to rush in and
hurry the pass, and the passer gen-
erally gets rid of the ball as quickly
as possible."

BITS OF SPORTS

It is said the Chifeds will offer Wal-
ter Johnson a three-year contract at
16,000 a year.

Robert B. Ward, manager of the
Brooklyn Feds, says Lee Magee has
signed a three-year contract.

In the Casino League bowling series,
the Colonials last night defeated the
Orpheums, margin 115 pins.

The Feds won from the Athletics in
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bowling series
last night, margin 145 pins, and mov-
ed into first place.

Howard Parker Tolman, of Valley
i Springs, N. Y., was elected captain

of the Rutgers eleven.
John B. M<*Auliff, of Worcester,

Mass., will captain the Dartmouth
. football team next season.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

Annville, Pa., Dec. 2.?A girls' bas-
ketball team will be organized at Leb-
anon Valley College this week. Physl-

-1 cal Director Guyer feels confident that
he can place a team that will give a
good account of itself in contests.
Miss Boltz, Mlste Urleh. Miss Case,
Miss Bergdoll and Miss Meyer will
form the nucleus around which the
team will be built. All of these play-
ers were members of last year's team.

TENNIS A POPULAR SPORT

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.?Edwin

F. Torrey, secretary of the United
States National Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion, has prepared a statement of the

i members admitted to the nationalbody since March, which shows the
amazing growth of the game. Alto-gether eighty new clubs, having 15,000
playing members and more than 1,000

; courts, have enrolled in the national
association in the past seven months.

CHRISTMAS TOYS SUPPLIED BY
AMERICAN MAKERS.

"There is no danger of a Christmas-
toy famine on account of the Euro-
pean war. Some kinds of playthings
for which this country has been de-
pendent upon Germany may not be
so abundant as formerly, but Ameri-
can manufacturers are already pro-
ducing toys to an annual value almost
equal to that of the German imports,
and American children are no longer
exclusively supplied from Nurem-
berg," says the December Popular
Mechanics Magazine In an Illustrated
article.

"The center of the American toy
Industry Is at Winchendon, Mass.,
where several of the most Important
factories are located. Opposite the
railway station in this city Is an
enormous hobbyhorse, and this sym-
bol very nearly tells the story in re-
gard to the city's Industries. Even
before the war broke oui, of every
kind were being produced In enor-
mous quantities in this city. These
Included even the Noah's arks, which
for many years were turned out ex-
clusively by German makers. The
situation is one that may result in a
big change in the toy-making In-
dustry."

..

ACTIVE MEMBERS OF KEYSTONE MOTORCYCLE CLUB

Russel O. Ritchie and Elizabeth King are both active members of the
Keystone Motorcycle Club. Miss King is a charter member of the Keystone
Club Ladies' Auxiliary.

AMUsewepTsi
MAJESTIC

Friday, afternoon and evening Billy
Watson's Orientals. (Burlesque).

OHPHEIIM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

ORI'HEUM

Captain Louis Sorcho, celebrated
deep sea diver and submarine engineer,
is attracting unlimited attention at the
Orpheum this week. The attention is
due not only to his interesting exhibi-
tion of the dangers that confront those
who follow submarine work, a topic of
which the public generally speaking is
practically ignorant, but of the import-
ance attached to the presence of Cap-
tain Sorcho himself, in Harrisburg.

I Those who follow metropolitan news-
I papers as well as the current maga-

| zlnes have undoubtedly come to know
I Mr. Sorcho as a "big" man. He has de-
voted untiring ingenuity in this one
line of work, accomplishing much, and
he Is looked jpon to-day as the most
accomplished man who has ever donned
the diving suit. While his noto-
riety probably emanated from his ex-
cellent work In recovering the sunken
Maine and 132 of the bodies that went
down with It, there are many dther big
pieces of work he has been assigned to,
such as the Slocum disaster. Through
his cautious observation of the dangers
that confront the diver, Mr. Sorcho has
done more than any other man to les-
sen these dangers, his invention of
the submarine telephone being easily
the most Important of these. At the
Orpheum he actually brings a small
ocean and ship on the stage. His dem-
onstration Is more than interesting.
The Orpheum's bill throughout is clever
and diverting.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

The vaudeville novelties that are
pleasing Colonial audiences in unusual
fashion for the first half of the week
embrace "Felix." the mind-reading
Duck, the American Trumpeters, splen-
did musicians and vocalists; J. J. Mor-
rison and company, presenting a clever
protean sketch, and Kern and Zell,
blackface funsters. "The Phantom
Detective' is also pleasing as a special
attraction in moving pictures. The
cream of the bill for the last half of
the week will be the first local appear-
ance of the Apace Opera company, of
six vocalists, offering a delightful vocal
and scenic production.?Advertisement.

PALACE TODAY, "ONE OF MILLIONS"

A black curtain. On one side the
figure of death. On the other the figure
of peace. A dark curtain forms thebackground at the head of a flight of
stars.

A thin stream comes from under-
neath the somber hangings. It widens
out, spreads, trickles down step by step
and forms the word "WAR."

Qladlmer Kubelow, who is adored by
his old mother, is equally loved by
Maria, a beautiful peasant girl.

In the midst of the wedding comes
an officer with the announcement that
war has- been declared. Everv soldier
present is .called to the colors and
Gladimer is torn from his bride on the
very hour of his happiness.

Gladimer and his old mother realize
what this parting may mean. Maria,
with the optimism of youth, thinks only
of the bugle calls and the tiutter of
flaps.

The conflict is raging on the out-
skirts of their village. One of the re-
treating soldiers staggers into Glad-imer's home and from him the women
learn that the soldiers have charged

Notice How This
Cigar is Wrapped

Tin foil next to the cigar itself?tissue
paper outside. Put on by special ma-
chinery that does the wrapping at a cost
next to nothing.

ELDALIO Cigar
is toe food a cigar to be sold unprotected. Our
improved process of curing makes good tobacco still
better; then we keep it fresh, fragrant and mild by
protecting it carefully. That's why every man who
smokes EL DALLO swears it's ten-cent value, but
you get two El Dallos for 10 cents. Invest a nickel

JHv and try itout.

&C REID TOBACCO CO., Distributors
lOJUTON AM) AL/rOONA* PA.

(

Into action over the body of their boy
at the command of the general.

With lanterns In their handß they go
out to find their boy. When she rea-
lizes what has happened, Maria's mind
snaps under the strain. The mother
seeks the doctor to find something for
the girl, and he gives her a vial with
instructions to give Maria three drops
as a sleeping potion.

He warns her that more means death.
While the mother prepares the medi- jfk
cine she finds that the general who has
ordered the charge is her enforced
guest.

She uses the poisonous vial in the
general's wine?and tells him in his
death throes of her vengeance for her
boy. Her object accomplished, she fires
the house and In the flames seeks for-
getfulness.?Advertisement.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Rending.?Major M. A. Oherst, for-

mer treasurer of the Berks County
Trust Company, here, filed notice yes-

I terday of an appeal to the Supreme
Court from the decision of Judge Bu-
shong, of the Berks county court, sur-
charging him and Jere J. McCarthy, of
Boston, Mass., as executors of the es-
tate of the late Joseph Middleby, Read-
ing automobile manufacturer, with the
sum of $47,987.98. It was alleged that
the executors did not exercise their
powers properly in the management
of the automobile plant.

Hnzleton. ?Declaring that she feared
for her life and could no longer live
with him, Mrs. Delia Igo, of Hazleton,
asked the court for divorce from Wil-
liam Igo.

Muhnnoy City. Charles Labutls,
aged 24 years, was carried 100 feet
down a chute and his liffe was crushed
out in the rush of coal at the Suffolk
mine last night.

Malianoy City.?Benjamin Howard,
aged 40, and Theodore Pallor, aged 32,
were killed under falling rock at the
mines yesterday.

Tamaquu. ?Charles E. Fahringer, air
inspector, recently crushed under car
wheels in the Philadelphia and Read-
ing yards here, died yesterday of his
injuries.

.Schuylkill Ilnven.?George Seitz and
son and Andrew Hollenhtal while la
their auto were struck by another au-
tomobile, causing the Seitz car to upset
a large \yagon upon which were high
school girls. All the girls were throw.n
into the road, but escaped injury.
Seitz was pinned under his car and
bruised.

Allentown.?Colonel O'Neill has Is-
sued orders for an election for major
of the Fourtii Infantry, to be held at
Reading, December 11, as successor to
Major E. C. Shannon, of Columbia,
who is a candidate for re-election.

Lancaster. ?It is announced that tha
Union stockyards will be reopened on
Monday. Cattle received by local
butchers must be killed at once, but
cattle destined for other parts may ha
unloaded, rested, fed and transhipped.

TRANSFER COAL LANDS
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Dec. 2.?The Mineral
Railroad and Mining Company and
the Shamokin Valley and Pottsvllle
Railroad Company, under Pennsylva-
nia Railroad control, filed deeds for
the transfer of 2,142 acres of coal
lands in the Shamokin basins to the
Susquehanna Coal Company for sl.
The railroad company also filed re-
leases for hundreds of acres under
lease, also to the Susquehanna Coal
Company. The property is said to b« Aworth more than $1,000,000.
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